Four Jolly Pirates
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ExTUwDH036I

Four jolly pirates,
Splashing in a puddle,
Under big umbrellas,
In a pirate huddle,
Four jolly pirates,
Wobbling their bellies,
Singing a sea shanty,
In their pirate wellies,
Four jolly pirates,
Going splish and splat,
Catching tiny raindrops,
In their crossbones hats,
Four jolly pirates,
Dancing on a plank,
Shivering their timbers,
And getting very damp,
Four jolly pirates,
See the sun break through,
Then sail into the distance,
To do what pirates do.

by Coral Rumble
On the Ning Nang Nong
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3SUU1f3Mgpc

On the Ning Nang Nong
Where the Cows go Bong!
And the Monkeys all say boo!
There's a Nong Nang Ning
Where the trees go Ping!
And the teapots Jibber Jabber Joo.
On the Nong Ning Nang
All the mice go Clang!
And you just can't catch 'em when they do!
So it's Ning Nang Nong!
Cows go Bong!
Nong Nang Ning!
Trees go Ping!
Nong Ning Nang!
The mice go Clang!
What a noisy place to belong,
Is the Ning Nang Ning Nang Nong!!

Spike Milligan

Song of the Train
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibvr7Jba7G4

Clickety-clack,
Wheels on the track,
This is the way
They begin the attack:
Click-ety-clack,
Click-ety-clack,
Click-ety, clack-ety,
Click-ety Clack.
Click-ety-clack,
Over the track,
Faster and faster
The song of the track:
Click-ety-clack,
Click-ety-clack,
Clickety, clackety,
Clackety Clack.
Riding in front,
Riding in back,
Everyone hears
The song of the track:
Clickety-clack,
Clickety-clack,
Clickety - clickety,

Clackety Clack.

David McCord

Fill The World

Words that whisper, words that shout
Words that make you dance about
Words that show what you’re about —
Let’s fill the world with words.

Words that skip and words that hop
Words that jiggle, words that bop
Words that start and just can’t stop —
Let’s fill the world with words.

Words that laugh and words that cry
Words that whoosh as they go by
Words as sweet as apple pie —
Let’s fill the world with words.

Words of lava, words of air
Words of which you should beware
Words that show you really care —
Let’s fill the world with words.

Roar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4zBH8v3jmc

Stomp! Stomp! Went the feet,
Of the dinosaurs to the jungle’s beat.
Crunch! Crunch! Went the jaws,
Of the many hungry dinosaurs.
Screech! Screech! Came the sound,
Of dinosaurs on the ground.
Bang! Bang! A dinosaur fight;
Breaking rocks with all their might.
Crash! Boom! You could hear,
Volcanoes bursting far and near.
Scratch! Scratch! Went the claws,
Of tiny baby dinosaur paws.
Roar! Roar! They make you shake,
Just like a loud and frightening quake.

I Have a Little Frog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gG9eXGmIlU

I have a little frog
His name is Tiny Tim.
I put him in the bathtub
To see if he could swim.
He drank up all the water
He gobbled up the soap
And when he tried to talk
He had a bubble in his throat.

By M Lirette

